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AIR GRIEVANCES
*4 WCR= /\ As Cheery as the Morning Sun J

as N;0r. your physical strength, your health, your enjoyment of life—life itself—all depend 
food you eat

Drugs May Stimulate—Drugs May Relieve 
but it is to food your must look for wfit 
lasting benefit !

Man, woman child-old, Mffi SÆ &h*Lwtth %*£
: S,tCed "n°somJa„“ tMnfi to bondit tta human te

. Eds;dn fis» wfor ,he
1 51116 Now come"“a food-a true food-that supplie,dhe lack, that çives

modern methods of food preparation have long withheld. That food

GOOD HEALTH
Breakfast Food

„ , • » *

Deputation
Work isMedical Inspection Bill and 

Amendments to Motor 
Vehicles Act Discussed
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Friday in the legislature is gener

ally regarded as the day for the gov
ernment to step aside and let the 
private members air their grievances 
and those of their constituencies. Yes- 
terday was no exception. G. H. Qood- 
erham (Southwest Toronto "13") in
troduced amendments to the Motor 
Vehicles Act. The premier expressed 
approval of the principle of the Medi
cal Transfer Act. The greater part of 
tho time was devoted to burying the 
annual “single tax” amendment intro
duced by J. H. Ham (S. Brant).

On E. W. J. Owens introducing the 
second reading of the bill inspired by 
Toronto's vote last election to trans
fer medical inspection ot school chil
dren from the board of education to 
the board of health, the premier saAd 
that he approved the principle of the 
bill and recommended its reference to 
the municipal committee. H. H. 
Dewart, K.C., credited with being pre
pared to put up a stiff fight for the 
biU, said that the premier’s attitude 
was very gratifying.

G. H. Gooderham's amendment to 
the Motor Vehicles Act incorporates 
a number of contentions of the Ontario 
Motor League. It provides for the li
censing of all drivers of cars and all 
chauffeurs. It forbids driving by per
sons under 16, and those between the 
ages of 16 and 18 unless they have 
passed chauffeur’s examinations. It 
also forbids persons waiting en 
the street for cars, and provides that 
in the country cars shall not pass 
horse-drawiyvehlcles at a speed great
er than seven miles an hour, and shall 
give time for the driver to turn out. 
By another clause “searchlights” are 
forbidden, and over four-candle-power 
lamps that cast a reflection over 42 
Inches above the roadway 76 feet from 
the car.

“The vehicle or horseman to the 
left shall have the right of way" at 
intersections, according to an amend
ment to the Highway Travel Act, also 
Introduced by Mr. Gooderham. It also 
provides that every vehicle except a 
motor and a> traction engine shall carry 
a light on the left side to be plainly 
visible from the front and from be
hind the vehicle.

A bill making explicit the word “de
pendents” In the act authorizing muni
cipalities to make grants for patriotic 
purposes, and providing that soldiers 
shall not be deprived of the benefit of 
such insurance because they happen 
to live a short distance outside the 
limits of such municipalities, passed 
its second reading. It provides that 
to obtain insurance a person enlist
ing for overseas service must have 
resided for at least six months m the 
municipality Issuing , his insurance.

Mr. Ham, Allan Studholme, W. Ham
ilton, Hon. W. D. McPherson and W. 
Marshall, Lincoln, all had a fling at 
the amendment to the assessment act 
providing for exemption of improve
ments. The amendment was defeated 
oh division.
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w“A helping a day—keeps you 
fit—every way

GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD U
composed of 70 per cent.-com and matted 
barley, and—here is the secret—80 per cent, 
wheat Bran—the gently laxative, nerve
restoring. brain building, branny coat ot

ClEfct GOOD HEALTH B.REAK^fV*îllv 
daily because it te delicious. Eat 
because It “agrees" and la 
But, chiefly, eat It because ‘a helping a day 
—keeps you fit—every way. th-t
good health7 Breakfast food

position, strong ,n b»dy— 
working in the perfect harmony that « es 
sential to health.
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She’s a Winner !6
.ü

The new Gray-Dort has swept the country. After 
the hands of some of the most experienced of Canadian 
motorists, she has an enthusiastic army of followers.

there with the speed, the power, the comfort. She s

a winter in? 71
•- i

Take a Month's Course
of GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD.
Eat it daily with all the good nvflkCTeanior 

I fruit juice It will take up—then *
It’s economical—there are over 14 helpings 
to a 18 cent package. ______

Before the month is UP, you^’ 
bave found a food to do you good—you’ll 
££ It, because you’ll KNOW that you tori 
brighter and better, more vigorous, more 

„ alert more able to “do things." more able 
’ to stand fatigue, whether physical or mentaL

Big claims tor a food. 3™, ~yjn JT1 Yot 
the food is founded on a BIG IDEA. Y u 
Sut try It—that’s aJL Remember, eat It 
da^y for a month. Prescribe that 
,ons9 treatment for yourself instead of 
patronizing the drug store.

Your Grocer Has it or WiMi Qri *4 
13 cents a package—2 for 25 cents.

..nP anly by good health food
MAC0MPANY. LIMITED. LONDON. CAN.

\

She’s theri 
economical too.

She goes over hills like a bird—she pulls through sand and 
“ The Quality mud like a bull. She’s as easy to ride in as a palace steamer. 

Goes Clear And her bills for gas and tires are easy on your mind. 
Through * * She’s a winner from the drop of the hat.
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Every Requirement 
Met

■j SPECIFICATIONS
:Hi Arc you in a hurry ? Right under your 

foot in the Gray-Dort is, more speed 
than you’ll care to use. Are you touring 

a thousand miles ? The extra long springs and deep- 
cushioned upholstery will bring you through fresh 
a daisy—without fatigue. And p-o-w-e-r f Etienne 
Planche built the Pugeot. Then he built the Gray- 
Dort. Aid Planche says the Gray-Dort is the 1 
greatest motor he ever saw.
We might mention in passing that there is an infini
tesimal amount of looking after with the Gray-Dort. 
She’s trouble-proof. And she is complete. Note her 
equipment—everything from Westinghouse starting 
and lighting system to the tools.

MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4 cylinder, 
cast en bloc, L-head type, bore 3f 
in., stroke 5 in., speed 2,000 R.P.M., 
horsepower 28. Cast iron removable 
heads. Timing gears — cast iron 
helical. Carter Carburetor. Thcrmo- 
sypbon cooling, 3 gallon tube and 
finn radiator. 4 quart oil pump and 
splash lubrication. Westinghouse two 
unit starting and lighting system. 
Connecticut battery ignition. 12 
inch cone clutch with 6 compensat
ing springs. Three speed and reverse 
selective transmission, with double

1

- Hi as AwardedMore Children Thant Ever
Are Attending Public School*

’V-.
j

THE LATE GEORGE P.SCH0LF1ELD BANK MANAGER DIES
_______ __ __________ WHILE IN NEW YORKiOME FOR OFFICERS

WILL BE CONTINUED
fi L

All previous records in attendance 
in Tomoto’s public schools were 
broken during the month of February. 
The roll call shows 62,496 names , as 
against 68,968 last year, or an increase 
of 3538. Out of about 240,000 chandes 
to be late only 3496 were delinquent 
last month as against 335 for the same 
month last year.

Chief Inspector Cowley favors the 
suggestion of Trustee Dr. Steele that 
a lighter strap • should be used for 
children under eleven. Thrashings 
are on the decrease, as the record 
shows in February of this year 661 
strappings and in February last yeah 
$36.
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1III George P. Scholfield, Prominent 

Toronto Business Man, Found 
Dead in Bed at His Hotel

! pi
1 %m

A meeting of those toteraried to
Canadian convalescent home for ofn 
-.era In Dieppe, was held yesterday 
ifternoon at the.hom  ̂Mro^ James

Letters

New Departure bearings. Uni
versal joint. Gasoline tank under 
cowl. I beam heavy duty front axle. 
J floating rear axle with forked 
tube torsion and Hyatt High Duty 
bearings. 10-inch internal expanding 
and external contracting brakes. 
Pressed steel frame. Springs—front 
37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in. full canti
lever. Left-hand drive. 16 in. irre
versible worm and nut type steering 
wheel. Centre gear shift lever.

IfI 1
row

Wm
Si11 F. W. Ross, 235 

Tnmham was In thq, chair.
vero road from officer» who had »^n
-nests of the home and othersirom 
wives and mothers all expresstve of 
gratitude and satisfaction 
.reatment accorded.

The president said there had been 
some discussion as to whether the

««-“‘te
mtl1 accommodation * for& about thirty
^ 0R^remnjUTit:eWi|:
■reat satisfaction was expressed at 
he good work of the Canadian nurses 
rho went over to France and entered 
mon the work, and at the manage
ment of Mrs. Foster, who superln-

11 mwm
y Geo P. Scholfield* general manager 

of the" Standard Bank of Toronto, died 
suddenly on Thursday in a New York 
hotel from heart failure-. Mr Schol- 
fleld had gone to New York on a busi-

:■
.See the Car Nowtheat

il mm ness trip and was -found dead in bed 
by one of the hotel employes- He was 
regarded as one of the greatest auth
orities on banking in this country, 
and aside from his business 
was well known in sporting circles.

Mr. Scholfield was 50 years of 
and was born

Gibbon Motor Car Co.,■
:■ ; Fred Dolson, who looks after the 

public school tax department for the 
board of education, reports that there 
Is an increase of over 50 per cent, of 
separate school children who are at
tending public schools in Toronto for 
the months of January and February 
this year than there were for the 
same months last year.

Emergency brake, right pedal. Ser
vice brake, clutch pedal. Accelera
tor. Spark and throttle control on 
steering wheel. Artillery type wood 
wheels. Detroit demountable rims. 
30x34 Dominion tires. Nobby tread 
rear. Westinghouse electric lighting. 
Linoleum covered running board. 
Lock ignition switch. Dashlight. 
ammeter, roberail, footrail, dear- 
vision windshield, one-man top, 
tools equipment complete.

5 passenger touring model $910
3 passenger roadster model $910

!

;ta a 488-90 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

career

age
in Lloydtown, Ont. 

After receiving his education he 
tered the Standard Bank at the 
of 16.

m There a 
turned eol 
dt the oitj

. en-
.1 É age

were brought
,, —«MM home t0 Toronto and the funeral will

Th9 financial side of the enterprise be held from his late residence at 5
a cone Into by the secretary. W. '■■?,■§ Æl>%*Ait,' Thornwood road.

O'Brien. The sum of $19.313.67 had He was manager and a director of
>een received since the beginning, the 4 —---------------------------1 the Standard Bank, a director of the
lutlay amounting to $19,770.31. At Ger,eraj manager of the Standard Bank, Manufacturers Life Insurance Com- 
,resent there Is a balance an nano who ffled Kud<ieniy in New York, pany, president of Sutherland-Innés 
if $143.36. A monthly remittan e while there on business. Company, Limited, of Chatham pre-
.700 is sent to the huroe. and a rwent -r.:. --------.. .........—- rident of the Northwestern Cooperage
shipment of groceries from XeW York -, c - and Lumber Company of Gladstone,
vas valued at $<84. , Impressive Memorial Service Mich., director of the Trusts and

Ær "hrnmonX Arranged for Fallen Officers ZTT\Z Camw Fio^mî» com'-
n Toronto. Hamilton and 1st. Cit]----------- pany. Limited, of Chatham, and pru
nes, amounting ln a l - * • The memorial service to be held In sident of the Great Western Lands
ddl’ion of. $-°Laeupport which had «L Paul’s Church, East 131 oor street, Company, Limited. He was chairman 
insurance to the ebb The on Sunday at 3 p.m„ in honor ot the of the finance committee, Sneakers’
ormetlmes I^.he?_a1"7eaM of en! late Lieut.-Col. S. G. Beckett, com- Patriotic League and honorary treas- 
■ec-retary “Jgea .. mander of the 75th Toronto Battalion, urer of the recruiting league of mili-
^eavor In this di^ eome o£ the and his brother officers who have fal- tary district No. 3, and had served

from overseas, and Lieut. Din- len ln the war, will be attended by the as major with the 24tli Regiment, 
tv who had been in the home at 9th Mississauga Horse, 216 th Battalion. Mr. Scholfield was one of the most 
J ‘ e an account of the daily the Great War Veterans, officers of ! famous lacrosse players that Canada 

fine ^ His chief message was tho other units in the city, Lieutenant- i ever produced, and was a member of 
.nVnvment given by the Christmas j Governor Sir John Hendrie, Premier ! the Toronto team which went to 
dockings In which the socks, oranges | Hearet and his cabinet; Mayor Church j England in 1888. He was an en- 
' ■ ^cigarettes were stored away by I and Uie city council. Yen. Archdeacon i thusiastiq golfer and yachtsman, being 

of Canada. | Cody will preach the sermon. . a member of the Toronto Golf Club
-, I and the Royal Canadian Yacht C'ub 

He also belonged to the York Clu 
and the Toronto Club.

! Il | The remains

. Gray-Dort Motors, Limited
Chatham, Ontario

American Factory at Flint, Mich.

IANLicense Inspectors Report
Standard Hotels Satisfactory *

The annual tour of the license in
spectors completed, they report a 
noticeable Improvement in the condi
tions of Toronto hotels. Ep to the 
present’ 91 licenses have been issued 
for standard hotels in the city, while 
three hotels, Mossop’s, the Dominion 
and the Genesee, have closed their 

The Bull's Head was closed by 
order of the inspectors.

According to Chief Inspector Bur
rows
the new temperance hotels is particu
larly good. Dining accommodation in 
some of the hotels is hardly what it 
might be. shortage of help and the 

proximity of restaurants being 
given as the reason.
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j IIP MOTORCYCLIST INJURES 
TWO MEN ON YONGE ST.

Dealers Commend Newspapers 
For Helping to Secure Fuel

RED CROSS HOSPITAL CAR 
COMPLETE IN EVERY WAY
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!Ill ;■ Thomas King, employed at the gen

eral hospital, and B. Clegg, 74 Pem
broke street, sustained minor cuts and 
bruises when struck by a motorcycle 
driven by William F. Day, 54 Victor 
avenue, last night on Yonge street 
The injured men were removed to the 
general hospital in the police ambu
lance, but after treatment were able 
to go home.

According to the police, Day was 
proceeding northward on the eaat side 
of Yonge street, and when near Wil
ton avenue Clegg stepped from the 
sidewalk. Day tried to stop the ma
chine, but Instead of shutting off the 
gas, as he intended, he turned more 
on. This accelerated the speed, and 
the cycle raced across the road and 
over the sidewalk opposite Adams' 
leather and trunk store, corner of 
Agnes and Yonge streets, striking 
King, who was passing. The machine 
then smashed thru the plate glass 

| window and came to a stop. Day 
was buried beneath the motorcycle, 
and flying glass cut his legs. He was 
taken over to the detective office by 
Policeman 577, and after relating hi* 
story was allowed to go on the under
standing that he would return this 
morning and give all details to those 
in charge.

accommodation in At the convention of the provincial 
section of the Retail Merchants

rooming
The military hospital Red Cross car, 

which arrived in ^Toronto with a
wounded soldiers yesterday, is 

where
be cared for

; i coal
Association of Canada held in 
Walker House on Thursday evening 
the following motion was unanimous
ly carried on motion of H. A. Har
rington, seconded by Wm. Britnell:

"That the thanks of the convention 
be extended to the press for their ef
ficient and commendable work in sup
porting the dealers in their efforts to 
secure coal, and thereby relieve the 
distress of the public; and particular
ly of The Toronto World, whose un
ceasing efforts along this line have 
been of great support to our dealers."

nura-
tl.e

her of
a compact traveling hospital,: close
eight stretcher cases can 
and .about twice as man y _ sitting-up 

The car is a made-over Pull- 
and from the outside it presents 

to the casual

cases

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

nan,
little, if any, difference 
eye than any ordinary railway coach, 
except that along the sides is painted 
the words, “Military Hospital," and a 

at each end of the car 
The usual rail-

he women

ACQUITTED IN SESSIONS.

tie Evidence? to Substantiate Charge 
Against Soldier. St. John Ambulance Association 

Reports Progress for Year
Red Cross 
brackets the words.

ablution and lavatory acc-ommo- 
retained, as is also the

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur

I
!

OPENS NEW BRANCHAs there was no evidence to sub- 
tantlate the charge of criminal 
ogugence preferred against him, 
llgin S Freeman, who appeared in 

I hakl was acquitted by Judge Coats- 
worth in the sessions yesterday. It 
was charged that Freeman when 
operating 3' motor car on October 27 

v‘ ’\st on Avarue road, ran down Henry 
’ Vaters. who was riding a bicycle. 
Waters sustained a fractured skull 
. na was confined to his bed for sqnie 
nonttis. He! could not remember how 

- he" accident happened and no witness- 
produced wlio actually saw

way
dations are 
drawing-room, where tlyee patients 

bo accommodated.
main body of the car, however, 

beds of the ordinary mill- 
each side of the

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at La 
Have, N. S., under the supervision 
of the Bridgewater manager, Mr. T. 
W. Mage.e

i At the annual meeting of the On
tario Provincial Council, Canadian 
branch of St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation. held ap'lhe Central Y.M.C A 
yesterday afternoon, Brigadier-General 
Mason was in the chair, and 
showing good work thru the 
read.

,’d.
4 may 

The
has three
tarv hospital type on ...
central aisle, and these are kept in 
i lace by circular brackets of wood at
tached to the Boor into which the legs 

Across the end of this I

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Teai and Sulphur, no one can tell, 
because it’s done so naturally, so even
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is mussy and troublesome. For 
50' cents you can buy at any drug
store the ready-to-use preparation, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients," called "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” Youj just dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time. By mom-

IIHYII reports 
year were

Instruction had been given to 
205 classes, representing- 4,000 pupils 
and 39.000 certificates had been given!

The association is providing first aid 
instruction for the Canadian expedi
tionary forces, and fifteen instructors 
nominated by the militia department 
have been appointed.

Amongst those at the meeting were 
General Ryerson, Col. Noel Marshall, 
AY. K. George, Dr. Margaret Patterson 

I Mrs. Ogilvie of Kingston*.

'
■j.

of the beds fit. , , ,
compartment is stretched heavy cur- 
ta’ns to prevent drafts, and they also 
assist in giving privacy. On each side 
of the car are wide doors divided in 
the centre, which open inwards, and 
these are very useful in bringing in 
bed patients. On one side of the rear 
section of the coach are two more cots, 
while tho other side is devoted to 
bankfe for the attendants and the kitch
enette Next to the door is a cabinet 
4n which medicine, linen and other 
commodities may be stored, and be
tween it and the bunks is the sink 
where hot and cold water is procur
able. A small gas stove ring has been 
Installed here for warming up water 
and other liquids, while the dishes are 
contained in a cabinet hung from the 
wall cf the partition.

Ëi^STHET.-HlftSI IlSlUg!

s were 
he occurrence.7

; ggasagg1 ASKS FOR DAMAGES.

Ii one
Ing all gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 

beautifully darkened,
fi?Wm McKnlght has entered action 

Osgoode Hall against Herbert F
Tord.'to recover damages for alleged 

and for removing a line fence 
40 and 42 XVaverley road. An

àlmmIf 1 FOUR OFFICERS RESIGNING.becomeshair
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we ;all 
desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once lyith 
Wyeth’s Saige and Sulphur Compound 
and look years younger. This ready- 
to-use preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite, and not a medicine. 
It Is not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention cf disease.

If f ■ respass 
between
rder compelling the defendant to re- 

' ;tove part of a cement roadway, wn.eh 
-, is alleged encroaches on the plain- 
ifTs. property, is also asked.

The following C. E. F. officers, owing 
to medical unfitness, have been P*r" 
rnitted to resign: Major G. O. Brown, 
1641ih Battalion; Capt. H. A. Pearson, 
Y. M. C. A.; Capt. H. C. P. Hazelwood. 
204th Battalion. Lieut. F. S. Ruther
ford resigns his appointment on 
of the trench -warfare school, to be 
employed under the imperial mum" 
Rons board

WOULD BAN LIQUOR ADS.

1
%

The members of St. Enoch’s Pres
byterian Church have passed a resolu
tion calling upon the Ontario Govern
ment to enact legislation „ that will 
make all liquor advertisements thru- 
out tile province illegal. A copy of 
the resolution will be sent to the pre
mier and members of the legislature.
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~Ains no AEd* 55For; the most reliable articles on 

current events and happenings read 
"’lie Toronto World. It is essentially a

> newspaper.
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. . . . . . GOOD H[!AI TH FOOD CC Limited;;;;

THIS FOOD HAS - A MOST 
| 3 PPETI S IN G F LAVOfi. IS. K1UT Rl T iOOS §
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